
Tho Castle of Chillon.

LeaviDg Onchy, tho port or Lanssnne,
by one of the many steamers that ply over
the beautiful lake of Geneva, a rule of
half an hour brings us to the renowned
Castlo of Chillon. "VVc have a full view
of the castle before wc reach it. The
Alps, towering far into the cloud?, form
the back-croun- d ; the lovely lako Mir- -

rounde it. Montrcux and Clarence (the
homes of Byron and Rosseau") arc on its
one hand, and Yillencuvc on the other,
while the castle itself n$es grandly in
the midst with its ma-siv- n towers and
turrets, forming a picture truly beautiful.
But what a contrast between this and the
horrible reality of its history. Near by
wc sco the "little i.slc," mentioned by
Byron in his "Primaer of Chillon."
"And then there was a little Ule
Which la my very free did fttnlle.

The only one In view;
A email, u'reeu l&lc, ltecmNl no mare,
Scarce larger than my duticron floor.
And in U there wcrr three tall tree.
And o'er H blew the mountain lireere.
And by It there were waters flawing.
And on it there were young ilowcra jrruwliig,

Of gentle breath and hap."

, This description still holds go.nl. The
castle is founded on a large ruck, which
tradition says rolled down from the moun-
tain above, its dungeon being hewn out
from the solid mck below the surface of
the "water. Its only connection with the
shore is a draw-bridg- e. The origin of
the castle is buried in obseurry. but men-

tion of it is found in history as early as
839, .v. D., since which time it has served
as a fortress, a prison, a rcMu c for
royal families, and now is a storehouse
for the national arms. The castle, with
its six towers, surmounted by turrets con-

taining many loopholes, is of the most
massive construction. The central tow-
er, higher than the others, commands a
view of almost the entire lake and miles
of surrounding country. It was used as
a watch tower,and still contains the alarm
Ik-1- rang in feudal times to summon the
inhabitants of the neighboring village! to
defend the castle. There are five other
towers smaller in size, but no less inter-
esting, and thickly covered with ivy, and
altogether forming a most attractive ob-
ject, whether we regard it in its present
state, on account uf its thrilling history,
or as having fomi-he- d tLe theme of an
immortal poem.

We enter the castle, and find a young
woman in readiness to guide the visitor
around the castle, pointing out the places
of interest. Of course, we wish first to
seethe dungeon where Bosnevard was
imprisoned for six lon, weary years. We
went to see the r.ics: worn awv bv his
constant tread; aud where Byrun carved
his same on a pillar. So to that we go.
and cannot repress a shudder at we step
into the damp, dismal vaal and try to
imagine how it seemed when a prisoner
was chained t-- each of the seven columns
which support the dungeons. The Tsult
is two hnndred feet long, and receires
but a faint li"ht from the narrow open
ings high up in the wall. It was in ore
of thrse tlits-- that Byron snppoed the
"lonely bird with axure winjr" to have
sat an4 sung to the captive. The ring to
which his chain ws attached is still in
its place; and here is the flour on which
he ttood
"Worn as if Uir cold pavesical were a sod.
By Bocncrird! May none these marks eRaee!
For they appeal from tyranny to Gd!

In the next pillar we see Byron's name
carved deeply and boldly in the hard
stone. The edges have been worn smooth
and round by the many fingers which
daily touch it. In the same pillar are
carved the simes of Victor Hog-t-, George
Sand, Louis Napoleon, our own Motley
and & multitude of others of less impor-
tance.

Leading from this, the largest dungeon,
are two others, one of which is the nm
where condemned prisoners must pus the
la it uujlit of their live. The solid rock
was hewn out ts form an inclined plane,
which must serve as their bed if one tbey
wished on that dreadful night. The other
was the execution room. Here it a huge
beam, black with age, on which the con-
demned were suspended, or to which they
were fastened to suffer other deaths.
Many thousand Jews were here de-

capitated in the thirteenth century,
charged with having poisoned all the
public drinking fountains of Europe,
thereby causing a disease known as the
"Black Death." History tells us that
these dungeons were first excavated for a
place of refuge for the women and chil-
dren of the neighborhood in times of war,
but afterwards served a more cruel pur-
pose.

The story above this was occupied by
various armories and rooms of state. The

"Hall of Justice" is a large, an-
cient looking ball, draped as in olden
times, with the flags and banners of the
country. The next room we enter is the

of the Question," or torture
chamber, where the subjected were ex-
posed to all imsginable turturcs to ex
tort confession; which confession, if
aade, must of necessity be their death
sentence. In the center of the room is a
huge, though worn, pillar, to which pris-
oners were secured while undergoing
torture.

But all is not jet told. We are taken
into another room where was formerly a
statue of the Virgin Mary. Directly in
.front of this was a trap-do- or with

.
a secret

- i- -ispnug, wutcu gave way as soon as
touched. In this the condemned were
forced to kneel to do reverence to the im-

age, when they would be precipitated
upon sharp knives stretched across a deep
cavern (like a large well; which contained
eighty feet of water communicating at the
bottom with Iike Geneva.

The upper story constituted the living
apartments ot tne xruke ol bavoy and Jus
family. The chamber of the X)uke it a
very large room, containing an enormous
fire-plac- e, the walls of which, as well as
the whole room, are covered with the
Bases of visitors. Leading from this is
tberhamberof the Duchess. Its walls
are covered with ancient frescoes. From
its windows most lovely views of the sur-
rounding country can be enj ryed. B ith
these rooms are now entirely empty, with
the exception of a lsrce,
wooden bedstead, used by one of the
dukos who inhabited the castle. On the
same floor with these it the ed

ancient chapel of the duke's family.
where now the services of the Protestant
church is heWevery Lord's day S.A,Ln
in the JIaickeye.

The EvrnxEss or "Wealth. Wealth
it not a good thing in itself; it it only a
means to some good end, and like all
good things may be perverted so as to
prove a direct curse to you and your fam-
ily. Many a man in the outcome of life
has reason to rcijrct that he ever post csted
wealth. Matctial prosperity has proved,
in his household, moral run. The riches
so generously given arc moth-eate- n. The
man hat proven delinquent in the duty
pertaining to his high trutt. Wealth is
not a safe possession without a high mor
al aim, ana me useoi,tuat wealUi to pro-nwr- te

that aim. ZlorCt Herald.

Beyond the Jordan.
Mr. Solan Merrill, f the American

in Palestine-- , sends fnimlkiiut,
Way 10, to the London Athtnaum, a very
intcnistin;; description of the ctiiintry of
Gilcad. beyond the Jordan a region
liithert only little kuown. The fol-

lowing arc the most important portion
of his account :

The better acquainted I liocomc with
the country tast of the Jordan, the mote
I am amazed at iu firlility and natural
resources. The scenery qvrrywnere
amoncthc Gilcad hills is picturesque and
beautiful. The forest and cultivated
fields, the green valleys and grassy
slopes, remind one- - of the jmrk scenery
of England. The hill in many parts are

also
dense forests of large fine old trees, such
as are not elsewhere seen in this xcled
and poverty-stricke- n lsnd. The upper
tiortiou ! WaJy tattis is called "el
AkuUar t.r-- the yreen and its car- -

dens and orchards, as well as its fields
of grass, combine to render it a charming
place. Hut ady Ajlun surpasses the
labia in respect to cultivation and
beauty, because it is larger,and the foun-
tains which fenl its copious stream are
at a tuucli h'gVr level in the mountains.
Aia Jtnuii h is near the bead of this
wad v, nnd the fountains and streams
flowing among the olive trees and walnut
"Tore there make this one of the most
deligli'ful valleys in Syria.

At one place on this wady I saw an
orchard of unusual extent, in which there
were at least eight kinds of fruit trees
the fhr, olive, apricot, quince, plum.
Iemon,applc, and the pomegranate grow-
ing side by side. The valley is full of
mills, flour-milt- s, of which I counted
about twenty, but not all of them wens
in working order; and not only on tai
but on many other streams as well, the
number of ruineJ mills surprise one.
For instance, on the line of the Zerka, or
Jabbok, I counted between twenty and
thirty ruined floar-mil- K Lcsides a very
few that were in operation.

As yet I have only referred Ui the re
gion ofJelel Ajlan, of the mountains of
Gilead. Bat the great plateau which
stretches eastward from the lake of Ti-

berias to the Lrjah, and south to Dra
lEdrwi and Gerash, is one vat natural
wheat field. S me portions of this pla-

teau are rocky, but these farnisb excel
lent pasture; the toil, however, is fur the
most part tolerably free from stones,
and the plowman has no excuse for tam-
ing a crooked farrow. Those who are
familiar only with the country wet of
the Jordan will prrbsps hardly believe
me when I state that on the Hauraa
plains I have seen iu the plowed fields
ftirrows a mile and a mile and a half in
continuous length, And as straight as one
could draw- - x line.

of

which

In searching for Biblical sites I hsve ; print wits the toes tamed twit woaUi
ed np the whale line of the Zerka tlicate that a white ia Indian ws!k-fru- m

its mr8tb its and I find . ing-gc- ar had gone by ; assd almost
the valley pretty extensively cultivated.
It being sixty-fiv- e or seventy miles in ;

length its cauacitie are great, because :

the supply of water i abundant, and .

every acre could be reached bv irrigating '

canals. There are already a multitude ;

of farms in this vallev, and the wheat
crop thi year is good. VCilU regard to J

the canal just referred to, the prreot
cnltitators of the land say that tbey dig
no new ones, and the Arabs say that j

those which exist cow have always j

existed there. There are on the hillsides
many unused canals, a few of which can i

be trace 1 to a distance of five or ten
miles. These remains snow that in an i

dent time there was a perfect system
of irrigation, by which sot only tne bot-

tom land was Lruugbt under cultivation,
but in some cases even the foot hills
themselves. When the present farmers
want to utilize a new piece of ground, all
thev have to do is to clear out and re-- t

pair one of these oM canals, bjme vi ,

these rainils exhibit inch skillful rcA
neerin that I often wondered bow tL
people of to-da- y, whether Arabs or fells- -

bin, conlu nave bcilt them, until tbey
assured me repeatedly that neither they
nor their fathers hod anything to do with
their construction.

I have examined the Jordan valley
throughout its whole extent, with tpedal
reference la its being irrigated from the
Jordan itself; and I am convinced that
the project is very feasible. Esery
square mile not irrigated could be
watered from the Jordan, and the ex
pense for a dam and canals would be j

small compared with the large number
of square miles of valuable land thst
wou.d thus be made jiroductire. If we
reckon the valley at sixty miles in length
and from two or three to six miles in
width, we should have 180 square rnilei
of land as fertile as any prairie, and
which, at twenty or twenty-fiv- e bushels
per acre, would produce between 2,000,-00- 0

and 3,000,000 bushels of wheat. If
it is objected that people could not live
in the valley, the answer is that the peo-

ple who cultivate the soil there at pres-
ent live there all the year round, and
besides the ruins of a doxen important
towns along the line of the foot-hill- s

show that the valley his bsen inhabited
by civilized people at some time in the
past.

If we gOBTUth of the Zerka we find
the Jaazer region, which the children
of Reuben and the children of Gad once
coveted as a fine pasture-groun-d for tbeir
cattle (Numb, xxxii.), still abounding in
wheat-tield- s and covered with numerous
flocks and herds of the Bedouin. At
Khurbet Sar there is s large plateau ex-

tending north and east a distance of three
miles, perhaps, and in this plateau is the
water-sho- d between the Zerka on the east
and wadys Ecfercin and ITcsban on the
west and south. The region is studded
with ruins, and among them I think I
am able to identify some of the cities of
the tribe of una.

KijrDXKifl to Axivcals. Van Am
burgh could handle his liont and tigers
with impunity. No animal will fail to
respond to kindness and uniform good
treatment. And especially will the no-

ble horse respect and confide in and
faithfully serve a master who dealt kindly
with him. We have ourselves taken a
spirited Morgan mare which had been
rudely handled and become entirely un-

manageable through harsh treatment,
and, by appealing to her intelligence and
respecting her needs, in three weeks
time made her entirely safe and reliable
for wife and children, and all who would
treat her kindly and handle her gently,
and wc have, after five years, seen the
same marc resume her old vicious habits
wbB again under the control of one who
resorted to arbitrary or btuta! treatment.
Alwavs anneal to the better instincts of
the horse, the mule, the ox. tho cow, as
well at the dog and other domestic ani-

mals, and tbey will never become vicious
or unmanageable.

Loxdox perhaps more than any
iillier citv in tho world, the city of hos--
pitalt. There are no less than eighty- -
eight hospitals in that city.

Saviuro Methods Following a Track.

Cttarnbtrt' Journal contains a review
of n new Ixxtk upon "The Shifts and Ex-

pedient of Camp Life," gives tho
foil owing interesting account of the
methods employed in savage to

man
V every

now

it,

lnllv tho tracks ir mcu or 1 casts: J

One of the most features
of uncivilized life is the power savages
how of tracking men and leasts over

immen-- c distances. Many travellers have
spoken of this os something almost mi-

raculous yet it Is only tho rosoU of care-
ful observation of certain well-know- n

signs, and we have bote before as a col-

lection of very cmimou c hints on
tho subject. In countries like ours every
trace of foot-pri- or wheel-trac- k on roads
and paths is soon obliterated or hopeless-
ly confused; bnt it is otherwise in the
wilderness where neither man nor beast
can conceal hi track. In Katfirland,

! when cattle are stolen, if their foot prints t

are traced to a village, the liradman is
held reMnsible for them, unless he can
how the name track going out. A wagon-trac- k

In a new country i practically in-

delible. "More esjiecislly." says our au-

thor, "is this the case if a fire swrctH
over the j4ain immediately after, or i(
the wagon pas" during or after a prairie
fin. We have known a fellow traveller
recognize in this manner the track bis
wagon hail made rri btfert, the
lines of charred stumps crushed slturt
down remaining to indicate the passage
of the wheels, though all other impres-
sions had been obliterated by the rank
annual growth of grass fully twelve feet
high. tNMnetimc the orlginil sou oc-in- g

dlstnrlel,anew vegetation witUpring
up along the wagon-track- , and thus mark
oat the road for miles. E.oa ea bard
rock a man's bare foot will leave the da.t
caked together by perspiration so that a
practiced eye will scit; and even if there
is no track, a stone will bedltarbed here
and there, the side ef the pebble which
has long lain next the gmsnd being
Ursml up. If it is still damp, the man
or boast tbat turned it ku paax-- d very

If a shower of tain Was fallen.
the track will tell whether it was made
before, daring, or after the shower; simi
lar indications can W obtained from the
dew; and another indication ef the time
that ba elapsed since a man pissed by b
furaisheJ bv the crusneu crass, wtticn
will be mure or less withtrcd as the time

I is lomjer or shorter.
0:her indications are drawn frwm the

direction id which the grass lies; this tells
how the wind was blotting at the time
the crass was crashed; and bv sotin?
previous chances of the win I. otc letrns
the time at which each part of the track
was rnvle. Jlecti to i can be IcvarneU from
the form of the foot-jrint- s. Savages
generally turn their t - ia, ia walking:
white men tarn their oat. A rarccasia

foot has a print of tt wb which enable
an capeneoceu tracker to tollow a single
track amongst a oWen others. Similarly
the character ni the print will tell wfeeta--

er the man who made it walked freely or
was led by others; whether Lr was ia a
hurry or traveling slowlv; whether he
carried a burden, and if 1 were sober or
tipy. A horse-trac- k is ojoslly well
marked. It tells when the b srs galloped,
where he walked, wbea he stpjeU to
feed er drink; and a scattering tf sand
and gravel when be was startle 1 by any
strange sight-- In all this two things are
needed sharp sight aad a careful train- -
tng. The eiepainl eitea makes a very
curious track as he walks; if he icsiiects
danger, he scents the ground with the tip
of his trunk, and this makes a wesl- -

marked serpentine line in the dust. Ele
phants bare csianged their tactics siace
rife-pit-s were intnxJaced. Formerly,
when their chief ilatgrr was a ptt'alt, the
leader ot the tterd lest tne ground incn
by men; and it ne detected tae cssvertng
or a trap, tore it eti and ie:t it open.
New they rely much more ea sceat, and
In thit wav, often from a great distance.
detect the hunter lurking near their
drinking-place- s. If sa, they will some-
times travel fifty or a hundred miles ta
another stream or pool.

Homeric Warriors.
The Montenegrin army is described by

a correspondent or the iaden Tirxet
Life at the bead-quarter- s ef the Prince ef
Montenegro is an Homeric study. Wbea
in the morning the Prince appears, a line
is formed instant' v, and all uncover while
he Ukts hit walk op and down the ter
race. As he walks along the line, new
and then a man runt forward, catches the
band of bit Prince, and kisses it, drop
ping back into his place, and then another
and another, the ruler accepting the bom
age with a manner which hat a great fas
cination for the simple-minde- d folk with
a smile, a word ot interest, and in some
cases a question as to their affairs; for he
knows, it is stid, every bead of a family
in his dominions personally and bv name.
and occasionally breaks bis promenade to
enter into conversation more...seriouslr,-
or even to provoke a general tits nrsjioo,
wnen a circle rapidly forms around him
to listen and take pirt- - There it nothing
servile in tbeir manner even to him, but
the most unbounded reverence. It is a
favorite amusement of his to wake up the
emulation of the men bv talking to some
one of them of some heroic deed he has
done, and provoking comparisons, when
a contest ot pretensions, to equal or great-
er merit begins, every man considering
himselfentitled to push hit claims, which
be does in co vainglorious way, but by
recounting wbat be has done. As they
are surrounded by witnesses of the deeds,
no man dares to exaggerate his exploits,
and the crowd confirms. These are the
warriors who are now renewing in West-
ern Turkey the battle which they have
waged with the Turks for four centuries.

Inox is Giuis There are few physi-
cians wbo do not recommend iron in a
multitude of diseases, and especially in
chlorosis. Many health reformers and
hygienists have opposed this practice, de-

claring there was quite enough iron in
grain, when we did not remove it all jy
our process of grinding.

It it pleasant to see thit view coming
up among scientific phyticiaai. A writer
in a French medical juuinal says, thtt the
ordinary preparations of iron arc not ab-

sorbed in any large quantity into the
blood when given as a medicine, and that
a preferable mode of getting this mineral
is in bread made from such grains at are
known to contain aa abundance of it.

The flour of oats and wheat, wbea not
bolted too closely, are better than fjure
fine flour and contains more iron.

EriDRUic tyiiiitii prevails in Constan-
tinople to an alarming extent. Ten thou-Etn- a

persons are under treatment, md the
deaths have been very numerous. The
filthy condition of the city, owing to the
total lack of drainage, is the cause of the
disctse.

Relationship of Ilrain d Stomach
Is a one. Indeed. They are connmru
by that wondrous tlatle link, the sympa
thetlc nerve, which communicates the ab--
normal sensations of the organ of digestion
to that of thoiislit. Now, If digestion Is dis lh
ordered, the brain, brine the great focal
point of the nervous 3siem.au me nerve bj
are Iu some degree atfectcd. The main
rauMi of nervous trouble Is Impaired diges
tion, and that I usually produced by weak.
ncs of tbQ stomseh. Ilottclter'a btomach
Hitters rectifies this, and overcomes nervous
debility by infusing Increased energy Into lit
the opsrsllon of the orgsns of nutrition.
Through the agency of this bencfif ent tonic. II
col omv are tne nerves viiaurea. nut me en
lire ergsaism acquires vigor and rrgulsritr

Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.
In this thriving era of the world when

things are done promptly, if at all, a correct
j
'

and accurate time Is of the greatest Irapor. J

lane. Seeing the great necessity and want
of Public Clocks Iu San Francisco It Ur- -

, . V. f llT . . . . II . -- 1 -iiwin wuuwiiNuii wnureiw amimi.
reliable time keeper In theshspe of a Watch ,

er Clock. Tbts brings ns to the point to
mention that Messrs. TAD. Lundy, at their
new stores, Nim. 7 an J t Th Ird street, corner
of Market. N'uplrut llulUInf. Sin Fratielsro.
are tn a better position to till orders than any

. J- ti - t - tnwiwi mvuw I ft 11 .Hi, u. I lucilism
and Uel selrclcd stock of BUek walnat, '

Flrenrr and Marble Clocks In America. In
Jewelry they deal altaat cxeiuslrelr In
Caltfersla msaufaeturr. than which, for
style and finish, there Is none mere Justly j
celebrated. Their U'atcbes are mesUy of
American make. Their manufacturing and
repairing departments are presided over by
the most skillful workmen. They are also
Interested and connected, in the Eastern
Slates, In the manufacture ef Mirrors In Gilt
and Wataat Frames, which gives them the
advantage of handling these good dkcet
from maaufactsrers. We also noticed the
largest stock of aVbums, bibles, plctnres, win-da-

eerstcrs, brackets, sMver aad silver.
plated ware ever exhibited ea this coast bv
one rstabMshmrnt. AH the rooU are martcd '

la plain figures, aad the twereat!etaea,belag
active and energetic batiaes men. faMy ua-- '
derstasdlag bow to keep pace with the lltsc. '

have adopted for their business raotto "small
proSts and qakk re turn i." and by so doing
have already sallafactorily experienced it ta
the aulUpbcatiea of tbeir sales daring the
past to years, to the mntual benefit of them- -

sdv es aad their customers. To meet the re- - .

qoiremeals of the times this firm has Intro--
'

dared the system of seJMag goods oa Install.
meals psyabie one quarter en delivery, aad
the remainder In tea equal weekly er three
monthly payments; la setting by this method
they add tea per cent, to their cash prices,
wtth the option on the part of the purchaser
harteg nts tea per cent, deducted If paid la
thirty days from date of sale. Ttas it win
be seea that do fairer baslaess too Tea lessee
cwold be cooeeded to cusUKaers who patron-ir- e

the estabstshmeet of Messrs. TAD.
Lundy. F CMsaertiot

Dressed Bod F.tiers.
Weha4 no lies that this branch of la

dastrr had attained loch Lsrxe proportions
ualsl we pakl a visit to the rstaUlthracat of
Mr O-- ea XcCabr. Vo. Wl Market street.
epposUr Kims street, Saa Fraecitco, Mr
MeCabe octwpsc the si bote of the store arsd

batseatft hts bassaes porpue, Lattag
another taaaafactory la socae other part of
the city. He Is the pioneer feather dresr
oa this coast, haviar been sow over Ifteea
years la the boslsest, aad XI e raost of our
eaerxeUc raea who attest! strictly to bail-ae-s

themselves, eves ia these hard tlrsea,
BsdsDsAhtostseoaplAlaof la the traocst
of betlaess he it dosar- - Vr MtCabe carries
a stock ot over HAjUJ) worth of Dr-sv- rJ

Feathers and DjVbs U every variety; white
and jrrty coose, dock, poukry, dowss of all
sorts, etc His specialty is White aad Crev
Lire Geese Fcslbers, asd the rainslaetare ef
I'sHoas.smportsosGersBAa Utvoa aad Tsck- -
lacs. AH feathers he tests be warrants ts
be weH dressed with his patent steaa reso-vato- r; ,

be also raakes a specialty of Reno,
valine Old Feathers. The feathers are of all
prices, from U cents a pound for poultry '

feathers to ft Wi pound for daws. Mr
McCabe gives coettaat employment to while
men, aad we can aly wish continued icc-res-a

to one ef the latrodacers ef a new In
dastry ea esr rout and with we hxi nuay

'mere caMz&teacd citizens Mke llm.
Dacrn Fttmrx Paicx List.

VbSte live ?ecse wholesale. I s
" " retail A) ;

Grey " " wholesale. ... J- - retail ... JO
Dock - - wholesale.- - - reUH '- - JZ
Pooltrv
Dawes, wholesale.

- !

retall a 00
Pillows from Cu to fit tt) per dozea.

S. y. tVssatrrriaX

Dr. Hun tor's Letters.
Dr J. A. nuntcr, of San Fraaclsco, who

haa for twenty years devoted special atten-
tion to diseases of the Head, Throat and
Chest, Is new pobllihlnc a series of fifty let-
ters In the columns of the leading journal 1
of that city, upon the ailment of those parts.
Aaylhiejr from a physician of bis experience
aad reputation deserves the attention of this
class of invalids, aad we advise tnch to send
to him for copies of his letters.

Ust Barnhtra's AbleUco for rheumatism
and nenralfria.

f

Fob Throat DUeAses and Affections of the
Chest. --I3nre; ZrnkUl TrrrXn" are of
valne. For Cooxhs IrriUUoa of Use Throat
caused by cold, or Unusual Exertion of the
vocal orrans. In speaking la public, or lnK. !

lajr. they produce results. ;

7.. .(A Ccat within the reach of the noomt
. . vim iikuhuujui,iuic uiruat situJoints, and all aches and pains Trapper's In. !

uiaa uu. 1 nee, m cenu per sasa.
Us Burnhasn's Abletino far erosn. colda.

sore throat and hoarseneaa. .
SIAVSX VOCSt XB.XKV

TJT rUB rwr faOTUORArltS at uowlaxd--s I
1SXK O ALLKBT. So. OS TSUw street. Ssa Trsa 1

dseo. rirsteUss Iatocrsas far lulf ta arlce
eaarrrfatetaertarieries. Llfrstts Portraits, la oU
oe water eoSots. oalr TES DOLLAtn. OU tVlam1
EalsrrMtaaarslse ta4 beaaUraHr eolorL Best
EaasBtled CaMoets aad Cants VEUT CUKAr, at
IlOWLAtla NEW OALLEltr.
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